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The House met at Half Past Eight of the Clock

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Disciplinary action against the President, Andhra Pradesh N G O's Association

1053—

*1186 Q.—Sri S Kasi Reddy (Podili) Will the hon. Chief Minister be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government have recently issued a show cause notice to Sri Sriramulu, President, Andhra Pradesh N G Os Association asking him to explain why the Government should not terminate his services, and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

The Chief Minister (Sri D Sanjivayya) A notice was issued to Sri Sriramulu, Clerk State Transport Authority by the Transport Commissioner to show cause why disciplinary action should not be taken against him for certain contraventions of the Government Servants' Conduct Rules and for irregularities in his official duties as Upper Division Clerk. The charges do not relate to his office as President of the N G O's Association.
Will the hon Chief Minister be pleased to state
(a) whether it is a fact that the Central Govt refused the request of the State Govt for setting up a Low Temperature Carbonisation Plant at Kothagudem,
(b) if so, what are the reasons and
(c) what is the action taken by the Govt thereon?

Sri D Sanjivayya

(a) & (b) The Govt of India did not agree to the inclusion of the scheme relating to setting up a Low Temperature Carbonisation Plant at Kothagudem in the State’s Third Five Year Plan as such schemes would have to be taken up by the Private Sector or by the A P Industrial Development Corporation. They also expressed their inability to include the schemes in the Central Sector in view of the extremely difficult resources position.

(c) The feasibility of setting up a small capacity plant by the Singareni Collieries Co Ltd is being considered.
The scheme will have to be taken up in the private sector or by the Andhra Pradesh Industrial Development Corporation for which a provision of Rs 2 crores has been agreed to by the Planning Commission, that the scheme cannot be implemented by the State Government without Central assistance and that utmost provision of funds has already been made in the Central sector.

Heavy Electrical Project in the South

1055—
* 1647 Q —Sri G Yellamanda Reddy Will the hon Chief Minister be pleased to state

(a) whether the Govt received a copy of the report of the Experts Committee to select a suitable site for locating the Heavy Electrical Project in the South, and

(b) if so, what are the important aspects of the report?

Sri D Sanjivayya

(a) No, Sir

(b) Does not arise
Will the hon Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state
(a) whether it is a fact that as per circular No 14 penalties were levied during the year 1959-60 on the Laoni lands in Telangana for which pattas have not been issued and the cases of which were pending, and
(b) the district-wise amount of penalties collected?

The Deputy Chief Minister (Sri K V Ranga Reddy)

(a) Yes In some districts penalties were levied
(b) The following are the district-wise particulars

1 Karimnagar
2 Nizamabad
3 Nalgonda
4 Warangal Nil
5 Khammam
6 Medak
7 Mahboobnagar Rs 2776 76
8 Hyderabad Rs 1158 17
9 Adilabad Rs 1075 49

(a) The answer is in the negative
(b) Does not arise in view of (a) above

Upgrading the posts of Deputy Tahsildars in Bhadrachalam Agency

1057—

*1338 Q—Smt P Vanam Ramana Rao (Bhadra chalam-Reserved) Will the hon Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state

(a) whether there is any proposal to upgrade the posts of Deputy Tahsildars of Nagur and Rampa chowdavaram taluqs in East Godavari district to Tahsildars,
(b) if so, when?

Sri K V Ranga Reddy

(a) The answer is in the negative
(b) Does not arise in view of (a) above

(1) ఇదిద్ద
(2) లభించినది వనము
Deputy Tahsildar in the town of Tadipatri

A Deputy Tahsildar is a 

Head clerk of the Tahsildar's office, who handles third-class powers, including tests, rules, and regulations. He is also responsible for promoting third-class powers. 

Deputy Tahsildar in the post of Tahsildar in post?

(a) whether it is a fact that the Government constructed a canal called Sajjaladinni kalva (of Kottakalva)
in Tadipatri town, Ananthapur district with a contribution of the ayacuddar in 1959,

(b) whether it is also a fact that Tadipatri Tahsil dar in his L Dis 112/51, dated 26-4-1951 and Rc 4629/51 (H 3) dated 4-10-51 communicated the consent of the concerned parties about the water adjustments,

(c) whether the canal was closed,

(d) if so why, if not, what was the ayacut under the canal?

Sri K V Ranga Reddy

(a) Yes, Sir
(b) Yes, Sir
(c) No Sir

On representation received from the Sajjaladinne pera Kalva Ryots Association, the Government have issued orders to maintain status quo of the channel and to see that the channel is neither allowed to be dug nor demolished nor filled up

(d) Such orders were considered necessary till the appeal petition filed against the Board's orders is disposed of. There is no registered ayacut localised under Kotta kalva. But at the time of its restoration, it was designed to benefit an extent of 119.23 acres only. For Fash 1369 Ac 145.73 were cultivated under it

(a) Yes
(b) Yes
(c) No

(d) Such orders were considered necessary till the appeal petition filed against the Board’s orders is disposed of. There is no registered ayacut localised under Kotta kalva. But at the time of its restoration, it was designed to benefit an extent of 119.23 acres only. For Fash 1369 Ac 145.73 were cultivated under it

(a) Yes
(b) Yes
(c) No
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I. Why at a destination (80 feet) and after 180 minutes scheme sanction Electricity pumps 3. Technical opinion for additional sources 4. Executive Engineer's opinion of additional sources and diverting.

II. Why at a destination (80 feet) and after 180 minutes orders 4. Executive Engineer's opinion of additional sources and diverting.

III. Why at a destination (80 feet) and after 180 minutes objections

IV. An answer is necessary to the abandoned source.

Mr Speaker No answer is necessary.
Electricity to Chintalapudi

1059—

* 618 (A) Q.—Sri N Srinivasa Rao (Tadepalli Gudem Reserved) Will the hon. Minister for Public Works be pleased to state when the electricity scheme will be extended from Eluru to Chintalapudi in West Godavari District?

The Minister for Public Works (Sri A Satyanarayana Raju) The scheme has been sanctioned and the work taken up

Reservoir on Thimmapuram Togu

1060—

*930 Q.—Sri S V K Prasad [Put by Sri D Nara sayya] (Huzurnagar) Will the hon. Minister for Public Works be pleased to state

(a) whether the Government received a petition on 18-7-1960 from the ryots of Tribal area in Mulug Taluq, Warangal District through Sri S V K Prasad M L A and Sri S Rajeswara Rao, M L A requesting the Government to construct a reservoir on Thimmapuram Togu, and

(b) if so, the action taken thereon?

Sri A Satyanarayana Raju

(a) Yes, Sir

(b) The matter is under investigation

(2) 20300

(3) ఇందులో సమయం ఏమిటి ఉందింది 2
Electricity to Satyavedu Taluk

1061—

* 1287 Q—Sri P Gopal Reddy (Satyavedu-General) Will the hon Minister for Public Works be pleased to state

(a) whether Government sanctioned a sub-station for supply of electricity to Satyavedu taluk of Chittoor District at Nagalapuram,

(b) if so, when will this work be taken up for execution and completed, and

(c) will this one sub station office for supply of electricity for the entire taluk of Satyavedu be enough?

Sri A Satyanarayana Raju

(a) No, Sir

(b) & (c) Do not arise

No, Sir Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local Chief Engineer may ask whether a local

Field examination conducted by Chief Engineer
**Mopadu Reservoir**

1062—

*1630 Q—Sri K Venkata Reddy (Nandipadu)*

Will the hon Minister for Public Works be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that a memorandum has been submitted to the Minister for Irrigation in April 1959 from Sri Nandi Reddy Seshiah, Secretary of Mopadu Reservoir Irrigation Committee of Kanigiri Taluk, Nellore District requesting to construct a supply channel to Mopadu Reservoir from the river Paleru, and

(b) if so, the action taken thereon?

**Sri A Satyanarayana Raju**

(a) No, Sir

(b) Does not arise However proposals for supplementing the waters of Mopad Reservoir with the waters of the Paleru river are under consideration of the local officers

(a)  תפקיד

(b) لا ينشأ  ومع ذلك، يجري مراجعة لملاحظات للماء من نهر Paleru إلى مسرد Mopad Reservoir.

*تمت الموافقة على مشروع*  في عام 1959، حيث طالب مستشفى Nandi Reddy Seshiah، مسؤولية مشرفة على مسرد Mopad Reservoir في التالوك  Kanigiri، Nellore، بإنشاء قناة تزويد بالماء من نهر Paleru إلى مسرد Mopad Reservoir.

(1) ما هو السبب الذي يمنع فحص التدفق من نهر Paleru إلى مسرد Mopad Reservoir؟

(2) ما هو السبب الذي يمنع فحص التدفق من نهر Paleru إلى مسرد Mopad Reservoir؟
(a) whether there is any proposal to extend the Railway line from Kothagudem to Bhadrachalam during the Third Five Year Plan,

(b) if not, whether the Government propose to lay this 20 miles long railway line for the convenience of the pilgrims to the SriRama Temple at Bhadrachalam, and

(c) whether the Government propose to get the matter examined in the light of the proposed fertilisers factory at Kothagudem?

Sri A Satyanarayana Raju

(a), (b) & (c) This Government have proposed to the Government of India, among others, the laying of a new Railway line from Kothagudem to Visakhapatnam (Via) Bhadrachalam. The response from the Government of India is awaited
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Scripts to Koya and Yerukala Languages

1064—

*1190 Q.—Sri S Kasi Reddy Will the hon.
Minister for Education and Transport be pleased to
state

(a) whether the Government propose to take
steps for the introduction of scripts to Koya and Yerukula languages, and

(b) if so, the steps so far taken by the Govern-
ment in this regard?

The Minister for Education and Transport (Sri
S B P Pattabhi Rama Rao)

(a) No, Sir

(b) Does not arise

---

The text is in Telugu, a language primarily spoken in India. The content translates to:

(a) No, Sir

(b) Does not arise

---

The text is in Telugu, a language primarily spoken in India.
1065—

"1707 Q.—Sri S Kasi Reddy Will the hon Minister for Education and Transport be pleased to state

(a) whether any scheme has been prepared by the Government to solve the problem of more failures in the S S L C examination, and

(b) if so, the nature of the said scheme?

Sri S B P Pattabhi Rama Rao

(a) No Sir

(b) Does not arise

Will the Minister for Education and Transport be pleased to state

(a) whether any scheme has been prepared by the Government to solve the problem of more failures in the S S L C examination, and

(b) if so, the nature of the said scheme?

Sri S B P Pattabhi Rama Rao

(a) No Sir

(b) Does not arise
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1. In the examination for Pass 80 marks, what percentage of marks are required to pass? Is there a minimum percentage for the pass mark?

2. Are University examinations held in 80 centers? Is there a minimum percentage for the pass mark in University examinations?

3. In the S.S.C. examination, what is the minimum percentage required for passing?

4. If there are 80 centers for University examinations, what is the minimum percentage required for passing?

5. In the S.S.C. examination, what is the minimum percentage required for passing?

6. How many centers are there for University examinations? What is the minimum percentage required for passing?

7. In the S.S.C. examination, what is the minimum percentage required for passing?

8. Are University examinations held in 80 centers? Is there a minimum percentage for the pass mark in University examinations?

9. In the S.S.C. examination, what is the minimum percentage required for passing?

10. If there are 80 centers for University examinations, what is the minimum percentage required for passing?

11. In the S.S.C. examination, what is the minimum percentage required for passing?

12. Are University examinations held in 80 centers? Is there a minimum percentage for the pass mark in University examinations?

13. In the S.S.C. examination, what is the minimum percentage required for passing?

14. If there are 80 centers for University examinations, what is the minimum percentage required for passing?

15. In the S.S.C. examination, what is the minimum percentage required for passing?

16. Are University examinations held in 80 centers? Is there a minimum percentage for the pass mark in University examinations?

17. In the S.S.C. examination, what is the minimum percentage required for passing?

18. If there are 80 centers for University examinations, what is the minimum percentage required for passing?

19. In the S.S.C. examination, what is the minimum percentage required for passing?

20. Are University examinations held in 80 centers? Is there a minimum percentage for the pass mark in University examinations?
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... Papers hygiene Teacher liberal add... liberal 1961 171... 

... National deterioration 29% 25% 3% 52% passes 20% 1961... 

... deteriorate... maintain... 

... pass 1961... 

... standard... maintain... 

... 37°... 

... standard... 

... boys 20% girls 1961...
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Villages pass percentage girls 25% pass in 1961.

No answer.
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The honorable member raises a point of order regarding the DISQ issue. He asks if there is no debate on the issue. The Speaker requests the honorable member to sit down and go to the next question.

Multi-Purpose Development Block of Narasampet

1066—

*1317 Q—Sri S V K Prasad Will the hon. Minister for Planning and Information be pleased to state
(a) the amounts spent under each of the various heads in the multipurpose development block of Narasampet, Warangal district till now against the amounts provided for, and

(b) the number and names of the irrigation works sanctioned under the above block?

The Minister for Planning and Information (Sri P. Ranga Reddy)

(a) The amounts provided and spent under each of the Development heads in the Multipurpose Development Block of Narasampet Warangal District, till now are

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Head of Development</th>
<th>Provision for the programme period of 5 years</th>
<th>Expenditure incurred from the inception i.e. (1-4-57) upto 30-11-1960</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Project Headquarters</td>
<td>Rs</td>
<td>Rs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a) Personnel</td>
<td>4,50,000</td>
<td>4,15,688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b) Transport</td>
<td>1,20,000</td>
<td>81,068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c) Office equipment furniture etc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(d) Project Office seed stores Information Centre</td>
<td>30,000</td>
<td>18,165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(e) Staff quarters</td>
<td>1,00,000</td>
<td>64,718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Animal Husbandry and Agriculture Extension</td>
<td>1,50,000</td>
<td>75,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Irrigation and Reclamation</td>
<td>4,00,000</td>
<td>1,26,441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Health and Rural Sanitation</td>
<td>2,00,000</td>
<td>65,448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Education</td>
<td>78,500</td>
<td>48,956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Social Education</td>
<td>75,000</td>
<td>53,511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Communications</td>
<td>3,96,500</td>
<td>70,367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Rural Arts, Crafts and Industries</td>
<td>2,00,000</td>
<td>1,06,694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Cooperation</td>
<td>2,00,000</td>
<td>70,019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Rural Housing</td>
<td>2,50,000</td>
<td>30,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Miscellaneous</td>
<td>50,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>27,00,000</td>
<td>12,26,725</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(b) The number of irrigation works sanctioned are 20. Their names are:

1. Laying ring bund in front of breach of Kottacunta, Gajulghat
2. Repairs to Kottucunta, Demervencha
3. Restoring Kottucunta, Gajulghat
4. Restoring Raicunta, Gajulghat
5. Restoring Edulacheroo, Bhudheraopet
6. Kottacheroo, Bhupatipet
7. Restoring Ooracheroo, Mahawada
8. Repairs to Dameracheroo, Rampur
9. Restoring Laxmidevicunta, Medepalli
10. Restoring Mangalcunta, Sadireddipalli
11. Restoring Ooracunta, Jangamvanigudem
12. Dasaricunta, Tatirivempalli
13. Large tank, Valbelli
14. Repairs to Sluice of Koreducunta, Pogullapalli
15. Restoring Ooracunta, Tadvi
16. Restoring Ooracheroo, Beerelli
17. Restoring Medaramcheroo, Medaram
18. Restoring Kummaricunta, Papkapur
19. Restoring Vemulacunta, Chelpak
20. Repairs to Ooracheroo, Muppampailli

Heads of Departments

Expenditure

Extend

Actual

1965

1967

1965

1955

1967

1955

1967

1955

1967

1955

1967

1955
Question 1067—

*1595 Q—**Sri P Rajagopal Naidu** Will the hon Minister for Planning and Information be pleased to state

(a) is there any proposal with the Government to create District level Plan Evaluation Agencies during 1961 62, and

(b) if so, the details of the agencies?

**Sri P Ranga Reddy**

(a) No, Sir

(b) Does not arise
The Government have ordered that the Standing Committee I of Zilla Parishad in each District which is in charge of Planning and Community Development Programme should function as District Evaluation Committee.

Jeeps to the District Statistical Officers

1068—

*1596 Q—Sri P. Rajagopal Naidu— Will the hon. Minister for Planning and Information be pleased to state

(a) whether there is any proposal with the Government to supply Jeeps to the District Statistical Officers in view of the increased work, and

(b) whether the State Government approached the Central Government to give grant towards the purchase of Jeeps for the Statistical Officers?

Sri P. Ranga Reddy

(a) No, Sir

(b) Does not arise
Calculation machines to the officers of the District Statistical Officers

1069—

*1598 Q —Sri P Rajagopal Naidu Will the hon Minister for Planning and Information be pleased to state

(a) whether there is any proposal with the Government to supply calculating machines to the offices of the District Statistical Officers, and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?

Sri P Ranga Reddy

(a) & (b) Calculating machines are available in all the offices of the District Statistical Officers of the Telangana area, as they were supplied by the former Hyderabad Government to the Statistical Inspectors who are attached to the respective District Statistical Officer's offices. The question of supplying these machines to the District Statistical Officers in the Andhra area also is under consideration by the Director, Bureau of Economics and Statistics.

Conference of the Zilla Parishads at Hyderabad

1070—

*1739 Q —Sri S Kasi Reddy Will the hon Minister for Planning and Information be pleased to state

(a) whether the Government examined the suggestions and decisions taken at the conference of the Zilla Parishads recently held at Hyderabad, and

(b) if so, the action taken by the Government thereon?
Sri P. Ranga Reddy

(a) Yes, Sir

(b) Action has been taken wherever necessary
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*1745 Q—Sri S Kasi Reddy Will the hon Min­ister for Endowments and Co operation be pleased to state

(a) the number of Co operative Agricultural Farms in the State at present ,

(b) the extent of land under cultivation under the said farms , and

(c) the number of the said farms established during 1960-61 ?

The Minister for Endowment and Co-operation (Sri K Chandramouli)

(a) There are 14 Co-operative Collective Farming Societies and 14 Co-operative Joint Farming Societies in this State, at present

(b) The extents of land brought under cultivation by the Co operative Collective Farming Societies and by Co-operative Joint Farming Societies are 2,967 and 1,233 acres respectively

(c) Three such societies were established during 1960-61 (One Co-operative Collective Farming Society and 2 Co-operative Joint Farming Societies)

Collective Farming Societies 3 Co-operative
Joint Farming Societies 3 Co-operative

Collective Farming Societies 3 Co-operative
Joint Farming Societies 3 Co-operative
Development of Telangana
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*1774 Q.—Sri S Kasi Reddy Will the hon Minister for Finance and Law be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that nearly Rs 21 00 crores out of the amount allotted for the development of Telangana have not been utilized, and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?
The Minister for Finance and Law (Sri K Brahmananda Reddy) The Government have recently issued a White Paper on the Development of Telangana (copies of which have already been supplied to the Members of this House) The position of Telangana surpluses and the Telangana securities and their utilization is fully explained in this document

Will the hon Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state
(a) whether any anti-malarial measures are being taken in Warangal city by the Government of the Municipality,
(b) if so, what are they, and
(c) the money allotted for those measures in the Municipal budget or granted by Government for this purpose during 1956 to 60 ?

Anti-Malarial Measures in Warangal City
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*1316 Q — Sri S V K Prasad Will the hon Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state

(a) whether any anti-malarial measures are being taken in Warangal city by the Government of the Municipality,

(b) if so, what are they, and

(c) the money allotted for those measures in the Municipal budget or granted by Government for this purpose during 1956 to 60 ?

[The Minister for Social Welfare depuised the Minister for Health and Medical and answered the questions]
The Minister for Social Welfare (Srimathi Masooma Begum)

(a) By the Municipality

(b) Warangal "Municipality has appointed 2 Maka dams and 12 Kamaties on permanent basis for the work relating to anti mosquito measures at Hanumakonda and Mathwada from February 1960 Prior to that there was no staff and the anti mosquito measures adopted were meagre and according by D D T spraying was under taken in the few localities

After the permanent establishment, Anti larval measures were undertaken in the entire city by spraying Malaria oil wherever water stagnated and all breeding places

(c) The amount spent so far in this regard is Rs 16,265

Sri S V K Prasad From the information that I got myself personally, practically no measure had been taken in Warangal to fight this malarial menace there But the Minister is saying that something is being done Will she explain this discrepancy?

Srimathi Masooma Begum This is the only information I have on this Any other supplementary may be put

Sri P Rajagopal Naidu Will the hon Minister be pleased to state whether this malaria is epidemic or endemic?

Mr Speaker You may ask technical people, not the Minister

Sri A B Nageswararao (Rajahmandry) The hon Minister has stated that an amount of Rs 16,000 and odd was spent for malaria during 1956-1960 for about 5 years Does the hon Minister feel that the amount is sufficient to eradicate malaria in Warangal which is one of the important cities in Andhra Pradesh?

Mr Speaker She may not feel, that is the petition there unfortunately
Will the hon Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state
(a) whether any research is being conducted on
the Filarial fever, and
(b) if so, whether the said research produced any
results so far?

Srimati Masooma Begum
(a) No
(b) Does Not arise

Mr Speaker The Minister for Health will please
send the replies to the houses of the members

Health Inspector's Post at Musi Project

*1400 Q—Sri B Dharmabiksham (Nokrekal)
Will the hon Minister for Health and Medical be
pleased to state
(a) the reasons for not filling up the vacant post of Health Inspector at Musi Project, and

(b) whether the Government propose to appoint a Health Inspector there immediately?

Srimati Masooma Begum

(a) There is no post of Health Inspector at Musi Project. It is presumed that the Member is referring to the post of Health Sub-Inspector sanctioned for the Musi Project. The Director of Public Health could not appoint a Health Sub Inspector so far because the orders for the creation of the post have just been received by him.

(b) Action is being taken to fill up the post.

Labour Welfare Officers
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*1511 Q — Sri P. Rajagopal Naidu Will the hon. Minister for Agriculture and Labour be pleased to state

(a) the number of Labour Welfare Officers in the State,

(b) for how many workers a Labour Welfare Officer is appointed, and

(c) the number of factories with more than 500 Labourers without a Welfare Officer?

The Minister for Agriculture and Labour (Sri N. Ramachandra Reddy)

(a) Fifty-six

(b) A Labour Welfare Officer has to be appointed in factories where 500 or more workers are employed and where the number of workers exceed 2000 one additional Welfare Officer has to be appointed for every 500 or a fraction thereof.

(c) Seventeen
Will the hon Minister for Agriculture and Labour be pleased to state (a) whether any flood resistant paddy seed was developed in Andhra Pradesh, (b) if so, whether the seeds were distributed to the peasants, and (c) the districts where the seeds were distributed?

Sri N Ramachandra Reddy

(a) Yes, Sir

(b) & (c) The seeds were distributed to cultivators of Godavari delta and in parts of Visakhapatnam and Srikakulam areas, where paddy is grown in low laying pockets.
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Oral Answers to Questions

Will the hon Minister for Agriculture and Labour be pleased to state
(a) the number of cart tyres allotted to Krishna District during the year 1959-60, and
(b) the taluq wise number of the cart-tyres distributed?

Sri N Ramachandra Reddy
(a) 1765 Pairs
(b) Name of the Taluk  No. of Pairs distributed
Vijayawada       66
Gudivada         67
Tiruvur          6
Nandigama        21
Gannavaram       17
Avanigadda       2
Masulipatnam     3
Nuzvid           1
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Corporation for the development of the Small Scale Industries

*1204 Q.—Sri S. Kasi Reddy Will the hon Minister for Small Scale and Cottage Industries and Excise be pleased to state
(a) whether it has been decided by the Government to establish a Corporation for the development of the Small Scale Industries in the State, and

(b) if so, the investment to be made for the said purpose?

The Minister for Small Scale and Cottage Industries and Excise (Sri K. Lakshman Bapuji)

(a) Yes, Sir It was already registered on 1-3-61

(b) Rs 50 lakhs as initial capital

Is the Small Industries Development Corporation registered on 1-3-61?

Yes, it is registered on 1-3-61. The capital investment of Rs 50 lakhs was made as initial capital.

Is there a purpose of establishing the Corporation?

Yes, the purpose is to develop small industries, handicrafts, and cottage industries in the field.

Are there lady members in the State Advisory Committee and Cottage Advisory Board?

Yes, there are lady members in the State Advisory Committee and Cottage Advisory Board.

Is there permission for the establishment of a cottage industry shop?

Yes, there is permission for the establishment of a cottage industry shop.

Is there a purpose of establishing the Corporation?

Yes, the purpose is to develop small industries, handicrafts, and cottage industries in the field.
Kama Reddi Tappers Society in Nizamabad
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*1429 Q —Sri P Rajagopal Naidu Will the hon Minister for Small Scale and Cottage Industries and Excise be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that a large number of tappers of Kamareddy tappers Society area in Nizamabad District applied to the Deputy Registrar of Co operative Societies, Nizamabad for the membership in the above Society,

(b) if so, the action taken thereon,

(c) whether it is a fact that the above Society is not distributing profits to the members since 2 years?

Sri K Lakshman Bapuji

(a) Tappers of 11 villages nearby Kamareddy submitted applications to Deputy Registrar Nizamabad (East) for membership in the Kamareddy Toddy Tappers Society

(b) After scrutinising the applications 64 new Tappers were admitted into the society on 2 1-61

It is not correct to say that the society is not distributing the profits to its members. The audit certificates for the years upto 1959-60 were issued on 2 2 61. The question of distribution of profits can only be taken up now

...
Will the hon Minister for Small Scale and Cottage Industries and Excise be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that Government recently ordered elections to Sri Rama Weavers Co-operative Society, Avanigedda, Krishna District

(b) whether it is a fact that the Deputy Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Masulipatam, in pursuance of the orders of the Government notified the date of elections as on 30-12-1960

(c) whether it is a fact that contrary to orders of the Government the Director of Handlooms stayed the elections already notified, and

(d) if so, the reasons, thereof?

(a) Yes, Sir

(b) The then period of supersession would expire on 10-1-61. The Deputy Registrar of Co-operative Society, Masulipatam, took steps to arrange to convene the general body meeting before 31-12-60

(c) & (d) Meanwhile representations were submitted to Government that certain eligible members were not admitted into the society and they should have been admitted. Petitions were also submitted to Government making allegations against the working of the Society.

The supersession of the Managing Committee of the Board was therefore, extended for a further period of 3 months from 10-1-61 with a directive that admissions of the genuine and eligible weavers to the Society be decided and election for the Managing Committee be held before the end of March '61.

Whether it is a fact that contrary to orders of this Government the Director of Handlooms stayed the election already notified?
Oral Answers to Questions  
30th March 1961  
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Will the hon. Minister for Small Scale and Cottage Industries and Exise be pleased to state
(a) whether the Government of Japan agreed to give training to Executive Officer of Khadi & Village Industries Board of Andhra Pradesh, and
(b) if so, when?

Sri K Lakshman Bapuji
(a) Yes, Sir
(b) In November 1960

Training in Japan to the Executive Officer of Khadi and Village Industries Board

*1735 Q—Sri S Kasi Reddy Will the hon. Minister for Small Scale and Cottage Industries and Exise be pleased to state
(a) whether the Government of Japan agreed to give training to Executive Officer of Khadi & Village Industries Board of Andhra Pradesh, and
(b) if so, when?

Sri K Lakshman Bapuji
(a) Yes, Sir
(b) In November 1960
30th March, 1961

Short Notice Question and Answer

Government of India, Japan accorded agreement to set up a Khadi Board in India. The State Government has decided to establish a Khadi Board in the State and training centres for artisans in cottage industries were started.

The Khadi Board has appointed officers to conduct training in the State Government. The training programme was to be conducted by the Central Government. The State Government has decided to train selected artisans in non-officials and small industries. Industry study troops were arranged to provide experience in small industries last year.

The Chief Minister was pleased to refer to starred Q No 1228 answered on 14-12 1960 and state

S N Q No 2085—Sri Rajagopal Naidu

Will the Chief Minister be pleased to refer to starred Q No 1228 answered on 14-12 1960 and state

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWERS

Maintenance of L I G H, Houses

1082—A
(a) whether the annual maintenance charges are being worked out and collected from the hire purchasers of the Low Income Group Housing 2 room tenements and 3 room tenements at Karratabad and Mallepally in Hyderabad City from the very first instalment, after their occupation of the said houses,

(b) whether the maintenance charges are included in the monthly instalment from the date of actual commencement of the maintenance of the houses, viz February, 1961,

(c) how the average of the monthly instalment of maintenance is worked out, in view of the fact that no maintenance was done for the last 4½ years,

(d) whether the Government propose to give any rebate in the total monthly instalment collected from the hire-purchasers, in view of the fact that there was no maintenance done between November 1956 and February 1961, and

(e) if so, how much?

*Sri D Sanjeevayya

(a) Yes Sir

(b) No, Sir Maintenance charges are being collected from the beginning i.e., even before the date of first maintenance of houses

(c) The monthly instalment fixed includes charges for maintenance of the houses at 1½% annually of the cost price of the house

(d) & (e) This will be considered by the Hyderabad Housing Board

*Sh D iSaM/eevgyy;!

(a) Yes Sir

(b) No, Sir Maintenance charges are being collected from the beginning i.e., even before the date of first maintenance of houses

(c) The monthly instalment fixed includes charges for maintenance of the houses at 1½% annually of the cost price of the house

(d) & (e) This will be considered by the Hyderabad Housing Board
Will the Chief Minister be pleased to refer to LA Q No 1209 answered on 10 12 1960 and state,

(a) Whether the Government received the detailed accounts from Drainage, Electricity and Water Departments for the amounts spent on the amenities provided in 1956 and 1957 to the Low Income Group Houses 2 room tenements and 3 room tenements at Mallepally and Khairtabad of Hyderabad City,

(b) if not, when they expect to receive, and

(c) when the Government propose to finalise the sale price of the above houses?

Sri D Sanjivayya

(a) No, Sir

(b) Action is being taken by the Hyderabad Housing Board to obtain these accounts as expeditiously as possible

(c) By the end of April, 1961

Short-hand Allowance to 2nd Grade Stenographers

Will the hon Minister for Finance and Law be pleased to state

(a) whether there is any proposal before the Government to sanction Short hand allowance to the 2nd Grade Stenographers of erstwhile Hyderabad Government who have opted for the revised scale of Rs 100—200,
(b) if so, when, and
(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

Sri K Brahmananda Reddy

(a) Yes
(b) & (c) The matter is under consideration of Government

Sri Goka Ramalingam  May I know Sir, whether the Government of Andhra Pradesh has recommended an under-bridge or over bridge at Jangoan on Secunderabad Kazipet Cord line?

May I know Sir, whether the Government of Andhra Pradesh has recommended an under-bridge or over bridge at Jangoan on Secunderabad Kazipet Cord line?
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